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Staying in Kingston over the summer? Get
ahead in your studies and enroll in a

History seminar! 
Registration is now open and seats are

limited.

SUMMER
COURSES
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HIST 402: China in a Global
Perspective: 
Wars, Famines, Refugees,
1926-1976

HIST 337: Multiculturalism in the
Ottoman Empire
Dr. Salzmann |4.5-unit seminar | May-July Spring Term
Tues/Thurs 2:30-5:30

Right: An Ottoman calendar,
representing the multi-lingual,

multi-cultural, and multi-
religious empire. 

Above: China's paramount leader, Mao Zedong, meets
with US President Richard Nixon, February 21, 1972.

For nearly half a millennium, the Ottoman Empire ruled
large parts of Europe, West Asia and North Africa.
Although scholars agree on dates and places, they remain
divided on almost every other aspect of the Ottoman past.
This course investigates Ottoman history through the
debates that have driven research over the last half
century, beginning in the 13th century and concluding
with World War I.

HIST 402 is being offered in partnership with
the Queen's Global Summer Program. This
course, designed in the spirit of the United
Nation's Sustainable Development Goals,
addresses a series of humanitarian crises in
China from 1926-1926 from a global
perspective. In addition to courses, Queen's
Global

Prof. Au | 3-unit seminar | July-August
Summer Term | Tues/Thurs 2:30-5:30

Global Summer offers a series of workshops, retreats, cultural events, and lectures based
on issues of global significance, from gender equality to sustainable communities and
more. To learn more about Queen's Global Summer and upcoming summer events, visit
the QGSP website. 

https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/programs-and-degrees/queens-global-summer
https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/programs-and-degrees/queens-global-summer
https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/programs-and-degrees/queens-global-summer
https://www.queensu.ca/history/courses/undergraduate?term=348&type=All&breadth=All
https://www.queensu.ca/history/courses/undergraduate/hist-337
https://www.queensu.ca/history/courses/undergraduate/hist-402


EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING IN HISTORY
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Gain professional
experience while earning

course credits! 
Fall applications are due

August 2022.

HIST 212: Experiential
Learning in Historical

Practice

Curatorial Assistant at the W.D. Jordan
Rare Books and Special Collections
Library
Communications Assistant at the
Marine Museum
Intern at the Poverty Research
Network
Research Assistant with the Global
History Initiative
Publishing intern with the Journal of
the Gilded Age and the Progressive Era

In years 2 and above, students can
enroll in HIST 212 for an opportunity to
apply their rich academic background
in history in a practical professional
context. Past internships include:

HIST 501/502:
Queen's Archives

InternshipProcessing archival material
Exhibition development
Collection care and
documentation 
Digitization 
Operations at the archives

In years 3 and 4, students can enroll
in HIST 501/502 to work on a project
at the Queen's Archives in Kathleen
Ryan Hall. Interns offer valuable
support for various aspects of
archival research, including: 

Read about past internships and learn how to apply on the
Experiential Learning page of the Department of History website.
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https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/experiential-learning
https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/experiential-learning
https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/experiential-learning
https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/experiential-learning


INDEPENDENT
RESEARCH
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Develop advanced research skills and
present at the Inquiry @ Queen's

undergraduate conference!

Learn about past research projects and how to apply on the
Independent Research page of the Department of History website.

HIST 517:  Independent
Study Project/3.0

Pursue HIST 517 as a research project or
as an independent reading program
under the supervision of a supervisor
from the Department of History and a
supervisor from your exchange
university. 

Did you discover an exciting research topic
while studying abroad? 

HIST 514:  Independent
Research Paper/3.0

In HIST 514, students can expand upon a
research paper that was written for an
upper-level seminar course to produce
an undergraduate thesis (~30 pages)
under the supervision of a faculty
member. 

Have you written a research paper in a
History seminar and want to take it to the
next level? 

HIST 515:  Independent
Research Paper/6.0

Working with a faculty supervisor,
explore primary and secondary sources
to produce an undergraduate thesis
(50-60 pages) during your fourth year in
HIST 515. The best HIST 515 proposal will
receive the Prendergast-Rivard
Studentship Award.

Is there a topic that you're passionate
about that you haven't yet had the chance
to study? 

August 15 for HIST 514 (fall),
HIST 515, and HIST 517 (fall)

November 15 for HIST 514
(winter) and HIST 517
(winter) 

Deadlines to apply for the
22-23 academic year: 

https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/independent-research
https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/independent-research
https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/independent-research
https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/independent-research
https://www.queensu.ca/history/undergraduate/independent-research



